
PARISH CONTACTS 
Fr. John McSweeney (Parish Priest) 
Fr. Abraham Kunnatholy CMI (Asst Priest) 
Postal Address: PO Box 354, Blackheath NSW 
2785. 
Phone: (02) 4787 8540 
Office Hours: 10pm-3pm Thursday 
After Hours Emergency Number: 0490 814 284. 
Calls only; no texts please.  
For all Office matters, call (02) 4787 8540 
Parish email address: 
blackheath@parracatholic.org 
Parish website: 
sacredheartblackheath.org.au 
Parish Facebook: Sacred Heart Parish 
Community Blackheath 

SACRED HEART CARE GROUP: Helping 
parishioners in times of need. Monica Bright 
0420 937 690.  
 
BLACKHEATH VINNIES Support: 0490 709 547 
 
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL: If you would like 
an issue discussed, please submit it in writing to 
either Paul Harris (Chair)  
(pauls_harris@hotmail.com) or Julie O’Keeffe 
(julesongodson@bigpond.com)  

     

                    Second  Sunday of Advent Year A 

                                   4 December 2022  

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ 

In our Second Reading for the Sunday of Advent (A) St Paul writes: “Everything 
that was written long ago in the Scriptures was meant to teach us something 
about hope… from the examples Scripture gives of how people who did not give 
up were helped by God”.  

Hope is a Christian virtue! It is one of the three things that last (with Faith and 
Love). It is that virtue in life which allows us to keep on going even when the going 
is difficult. And Paul continues that God will help those who do not give up! 

Tolerance is essential to the person of Hope. Christ was tolerant; on the Cross he 
prayed: “Father, forgive them…”  

And so we must also be tolerant with one another; and lift up our voices in praise 
of the God who helps us when trials come. 

John the Baptist did not give up his proclamation of the coming Christ; and Isaiah 
offered a vision of tolerance: “they do no hurt, no harm on all my holy mountain”. 

In the week ahead let’s strive to be people of Hope who do not give up when trials 
come; let’s be tolerant of others, so that we are united in praise of our loving God 
at all times and in all circumstances! 

Give us Hope, O Lord, give us Hope! 

—————— 

1. Second and final Servers Session after 10:30 mass today (4/12) in the Church. 

2. Alan Skofic will be ordained to the Permanent Diaconate in St Patrick’s 
Cathedral next Saturday at 10:30am. Please keep him and his wife, Jaclyn, in your 
prayers at this time. Alan will minister in our 2 upper mountains parishes 
afterwards. 

3. Pilgrimage meeting next Sunday (11/12) after 10:30am Mass in St Canice’s Hall. 

God Bless you all. Fr John   

MT VICTORIA VIGIL MASS 
Vigil Mass at 5.00pm (June-August) 
                         6.00pm(Sept-May) 

MEGALONG VALLEY MASS 

4pm (every third Friday of the month). 
 Next Mass:  16 Dec 2022 at 4.00pm 
                          

BLACKHEATH MASSES 
SUN: 9:15am.    
WED: 6:30pm.  
 
FIRST FRIDAY 
Mass, Adoration and Reflection: 10 am. 
  
CONFESSION 
WED: 6:15pm  before 6.30 mass 
 
UPPER BLUE MOUNTAINS PARISH  SUN  
MASSES 
SAT: 5:00pm Leura (Vigil) 
SUN: 8:00am Wentworth Falls  
SUN: 10.30am Katoomba 
Sun:  5.00pm Leura 
 
BULLETIN ITEMS: Please contact the Parish 
Office on Tuesdays or Thursday during office 
hours on 4787 8540 or email  
blackheath@parracatholic.org  

Advent reflection mornings –Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord! 

each  Saturday morning in Advent, from 10-11am at Sacred Heart church, with a 
cuppa on the church veranda afterwards. A time for quietness, prayer, conversa-
tion and reflection on the four weeks leading up to Christmas Day. See the at-
tached flyer for an enriching creative approach for this year’s journey through 
Advent and view the upbeat  you tube link, Advent in Two Minutes! for inspira-
tion and reflection. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC0FGQLBp7w 

mailto:blackheath@parracatholic.org
https://sacredheartblackheath.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Heart-Parish-Community-Blackheath-NSW-Australia-153850768029631
https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Heart-Parish-Community-Blackheath-NSW-Australia-153850768029631
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC0FGQLBp7w


This Weeks Readers  :         04.12.2022  

1 St Reader:      Pat Wicks 
   

2 nd Reader:   Connie  Adams 

 

 Welcome/Intercession:  Paul Harris 

 Server:   Diane Stewart  

Church Care:   Phil and Pat Wicks 

Counters:   Diane Stewart 

Flowers:      Julie Hodgkinson  

Morning Tea:  Karen and Margaret  

 Bpoint - Parish contributions using your credit card.  

Bpoint is an easy way to contribute to both our 2nd collection (funds raised are for 
our Parish) and  1st collection (funds raised are for the clergy of the Diocese). You 
need a credit card (Visa or Mastercard only) and a mobile phone number. Please 
follow this link and make your choice of option. You will be asked to show your 
name and mobile phone number: https://www.bpoint.com.au/pay/
CATHOLICPARISHOFSACREDHEARTBLACKHEATH . As an alternative to 
following the link, you can also use the attached QR Code.   

Being a Covid Safe Parish:  

We are following NSW Health mandates, Paramatta diocesan directions and our own 
parish decisions to keep our community safe and welcoming for all. Please remember 
to: 

+ receive communion only in the hand (parish decision) 

+ keep windows and doors open to assist with ventilation (health guideline) 

+ you are encouraged to wear a mask indoors (parish decision) 

++ Please note: these conditions are subject to change without notice ++  

Mt Victoria         3.12.2022 

1 St Reader:          Mary Ryan 

2 nd  Reader:         Clive Kanes 

Change of Mass times at Blackheath: 

Sunday Mass at Sacred Heart Blackheath 

now commences at 9:15am    

Change of mass Times Mt Victoria 

From 3rd Sept -6.00pm 

Cuppa’s Together every Wednesday in 
our hall from 9:30- 12:00. Come along for 
a shared morning tea and good company. 
Enjoy excellent plunger coffee and deli-
cious home-made cakes. Daily newspa-
pers are available for a read. Bring a 
neighbour and drop in for a cuppa on 
Wednesday morning!  

 

 

Teaspoons and tea strainers for 
Wednesday morning tea 

Teaspoons need topping up for the 
Wednesday morning tea and we are look-
ing for tea strainers for our pots of tea. If 
you are able to contribute either of these 
items for our use on Wednesday’s it 
would be most appreciated.  

CHRISTMAS HAMPER RAFFLE  

It’s that time of the year again to start 

preparations for our Christmas Hamper 

Raffle.  As in the past we are asking  

parishioners to contribute to this        

FUNDRAISING EVENT.  There will 

be a basket left inside the church for your 

contributions.  Also  on the noticeboard 

at the front of church there is a list of 

goodies required to make this Hamper 

bigger and better than last year.  Please 

put your name against any of the items 

you would like to donate. 

We are then asking that you then get a 

book of raffle tickets from Marilyn or 

Diane and Sell! Sell! Sell!. 

Thank you in anticipation for your help 

with our end of year Fundraiser. 

Social committee 

       

                                               Sunday Morning Tea 

There will be a special Christmas theme morning tea held Sunday 11th December, 

making it the last for 2022 

Morning teas will resume again, Sunday 15th January 2023. 

If you would like to be part of our fantastic team of volunteers in 
the new year and be put on a roster, please see me after Mass or 
contact me on 0419 651 947  

Thank you for your support. Connie Adams 

Next Weeks Readers  :         11.12.2022  
 
 1 St Reader:     David Buckley 

     
 2 nd Reader:   Christa Buckley 

 
 Welcome/Intercession:   Adrian Carroll 
  
Server:   Grahame Adams 

Morning Tea:   

  
WHAT'S ON IN THE 

UPPER MOUNTAINS THIS 

WEEK  

SUNDAY 04 December  

Second Sunday of Advent Year A 

MONDAY 05 December 

Mass 9:30am Katoomba 

TUESDAY 06 December  

Confession 4:45-5:00pm Leura 

Mass 5:15pm Leura  

WEDNESDAY 07 December  

Cuppa’s together: 9.30 - 12.00pm 

Blackheath Community Kitchen-Garden 10-
12pm  

Mass 6.30pm Blackheath 

Mass 9:30am Wentworth Falls  

THURSDAY  8 December 

Mass 5.15pm Leura   

FRIDAY 9 December 

Mass 12pm Katoomba 

Adoration, confession  

SATURDAY 10  

Mass 9am Katoomba 

Confession 9:30am Katoomba 

Blackheath Community Kitchen-Garden 11-1pm  

Confession 4:30-4:45pm Leura  

Mass 6.00pm Mt Victoria    

https://www.bpoint.com.au/pay/CATHOLICPARISHOFSACREDHEARTBLACKHEATH
https://www.bpoint.com.au/pay/CATHOLICPARISHOFSACREDHEARTBLACKHEATH


Please Pray For the Sick and Their Carers: 

  Leashy Dowling, Noeleen Cliff, Sue Gracey, Joe Blansjaar, Elizabeth Curran, Fred Paton, Andrew Krawczyk, Patricia Dee, Pat 
McCauley, John Crowley, Maria Johnson, Tatiana Schultz, Trennah Portelli,  

REST IN PEACE:   13th Rosalie Sandor, 13th Marjorie Cullen (d 2014 aged 92 – Julie Hodgkinson’s mother) 

29th Jorgan Kallane (2016) 

 **Today’s readings are like Chaucer’s Canter-
bury Tales.  The biblical authors sketch profiles 
of individuals after whom we can model our 
lives as we embark on our pilgrimage to escha-
tological fulfilment.  Isaiah depicts the right-
eous messianic king; Paul provides us with a 
glimpse of Jesus, the one who ministers to all; 
and Matthew describes John the Baptist, the 
prophet who prepared for the Advent of Christ. 

The gifts Isaiah attributes to the messianic king are the same gifts that 
we receive with the anointing of the Spirit: wisdom, understanding, 
counsel, fortitude, knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord.  The image 
of the messianic king may have been fulfilled in Jesus, but it is also 
offered to us as a model after which we can pattern our lives. 

Paul declares that Christ came for all.  Just as the Canterbury tales 
describe pilgrims of all backgrounds and characters, so our compan-
ions on the pilgrimage come from diverse circumstances.  Since the 
invitation was extended to all, we are expected to welcome all.  Some 
of Chaucer’s characters were quite unpleasant, but they were part of 
the group.  Many of the people to whom Jesus ministered were quite 
unpleasant, but this did not deter him.  His example is set before us 
today.   

John the Baptist lived a life of radical self-denial, but he did not re-
quire this of others.  He preached repentance or change of heart, not a 
rejection of the circumstances of life.  He called for a return to right-
eousness, to relationships rooted in honesty and respect.  He con-
demned presumption and arrogant reliance on one’s religious origin, 
complacency and the shirking of responsibility, disinterest in the 
welfare of others. 

© Dianne Bergant CSA 

CHRISTMAS WORKING BEE  

Saturday morning 17 December 2022 commencing from 8am.  

Please come along and help us to tidy up our 
grounds for Christmas.  There’ll be mowing, 
sweeping, weeding, pruning (and anything else 
needed to make the church grounds look great 
for our parishioners and Christmas visi-
tors).  Please bring a sun-hat, sturdy shoes or 
boots, garden gloves and sunblock (also eye 
and ear protection if using mower or similar equipment).   

Please call Lance on 4787 8096 for further information and to 
advise if you will be coming. 

Australian Women Preach:  

This week’s guest is Frances Tilly. Frances is a lay woman, 
married with three adult children. Based in Sydney, she works 
nationally, as coordinator of mission formation with Jesuit Ig-
natian Spirituality Australia (JISA), a work of the Australian 
Jesuits. JISA is a national community of women and men in-
cluding Jesuits, formed in Ignatian Spirituality working in a 
variety of geographic locations and online.   

www.australianwomenpreach.com.au  

  

 Parish Christmas Celebration Meal at our Sacred Heart 
Hall  

Friday evening December 16 from 6pm-8pm 

“Bring and Share” a meal –if you are planning to come along to 
this festive evening please pop your name and the meal you are 
bringing along, either a Main or a Dessert on the sheet at St 
Paul’s or Sacred Heart over the next few weekends.  

A date for your diary-16 December, 6pm.  

Social Justice Initiative - Community Kitchen-Garden: For 
centuries, Christianity has presented itself as an “organized reli-
gion”—a change-averse institution . . . that protects and promotes 
a timeless system of beliefs that were handed down fully formed 
in the past. Yet Christianity’s actual history is a story of change 
and adaptation. We Christians have repeatedly adapted our mes-
sage, methods, and mission to the contours of our time. What 
might happen if we understand the core Christian ethos as crea-
tive, constructive, and forward-leaning—as an “organizing reli-
gion” that challenges all institutions (including its own) to learn, 
grow, and mature toward a deepening, enduring vision of recon-
ciliation with God, self, neighbor, enemy, and creation? [1] 

This social justice initiative is inspired by Pope Fancis’ letter 
'Laudato Si'. We plan to put a table and seats under the Gum tree 
in the lower corner of the garden space beside the hall. We now 
have $250 towards this Picnic Table and Seats with another $500 
dollars to find. All donations, no matter how small, are warmly 
welcomed. 

Contact Brian: 0401 768 688 

VINNIES CHRISTMAS APPEAL 2022 

Weekend of 10/11 December 

Every day Vinnies members and volunteers provide aid to 
people unable to find secure and adequately paid work.  The 
Newstart allowance, of $38.99 per day, has not increased in 
real terms in 24 years, but the cost of essentials has drastical-
ly increased.  During Covid-19 the considerably increased 
Job Seeker allowance replaced Newstart.  This meant that 
people were finally able to access the essentials, like pre-
scription glasses, a fridge and warm jumpers for their chil-
dren to get through winter.  BUT Job Seeker is no longer and 
the Newstart allowance is back, insultingly increased to $40 
per day.  

Blackheath Conference of the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
works very hard to redress this injustice by providing Veggie 
Patch vouchers, Dash’s Pharmacy vouchers for assistance 
with scripts, Woolworths Food vouchers, Opal cards to get to 
Woolworths and food from our own food bank generously 
provided by your food donations.  We could not function 
without your generosity which enables us to help the vulner-
able in our society. 

The weekend of Saturday 10 and Sunday 11 December is 
when we are having our 2022 Christmas Appeal.  Envelopes 
will available at Mt. Vic’s 6:00 Mass on Sat. 10/12 and at 
Sacred Heart at the 09:15 Mass on Sunday 11/12.  On Satur-
day we will be a presence in Govetts Leap Road, outside the 
Friendly Grocer, where we will be ‘shaking the can’.  Early 
on Sunday we will be at the Growers’ Market.   

Please find us and help us. 

http://www.australianwomenpreach.com.au


Second Sunday of Advent Year A 

   

First Reading   

 A reading from the prophet Isaiah (Is 11:1-10) 

A shoot springs from the stock of Jesse, 

a scion thrusts from his roots: 

on him the spirit of the Lord rests, 

a spirit of wisdom and insight, 

a spirit of counsel and power, 

a spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord. 

(The fear of the Lord is his breath.) 

He does not judge by appearances, 

he gives no verdict on hearsay, 

but judges the wretched with integrity, 

and with equity gives a verdict for the poor of the land. 

His word is a rod that strikes the ruthless, 

his sentences bring death to the wicked. 

Integrity is the loincloth round his waist, 

faithfulness the belt about his hips. 

The wolf lives with the lamb, 

the panther lies down with the kid, 

calf and lion cub feed together 

with a little boy to lead them. 

The cow and the bear make friends, 

their young lie down together. 

The lion eats straw like the ox. 

The infant plays over the cobra's hole; 

into the viper's lair 

the young child puts his hand. 

They do no hurt, no harm, 

on all my holy mountain, 

for the country is filled with the knowledge of the Lord 

as the waters swell the sea. 

That day, the root of Jesse 

shall stand as a signal to the peoples. 

It will be sought out by the nations 

and its home will be glorious. 

      

Second Reading 

A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans (Rom 15:4-9) 

Everything that was written long ago in the scriptures was meant 
to teach us something about hope from the examples scripture 
gives of how people who did not give up were helped by God. 
And may he who helps us when we refuse to give up, help you 
all to be tolerant with each other, following the example of Christ 
Jesus, so that united in mind and voice you may give glory to the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

It can only be to God’s glory, then, for you to treat each other in 
the same friendly way as Christ treated you. The reason Christ 
became the servant of circumcised Jews was not only so that God 
could faithfully carry out the promises made to the patriarchs, it 
was also to get the pagans to give glory to God for his mercy, as 
scripture says in one place: For this I shall praise you among the 
pagans and sing your name. 

  

 

Gospel. 

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew (Mt 3:1-12) 

In due course John the Baptist appeared; he preached in the wilderness 
of Judaea and this was his message: ‘Repent, for the kingdom of heav-
en is close at hand.’ This was the man the prophet Isaiah spoke of 
when he said: 

A voice cries in the wilderness: 

Prepare a way for the Lord, 

make his paths straight. 

This man John wore a garment made of camel-hair with a leather belt 
round his waist, and his food was locusts and wild honey. Then Jeru-
salem and all Judaea and the whole Jordan district made their way to 
him, and as they were baptised by him in the river Jordan they con-
fessed their sins. But when he saw a number of Pharisees and Saddu-
cees coming for baptism he said to them, ‘Brood of vipers, who 
warned you to fly from the retribution that is coming? But if you are 
repentant, produce the appropriate fruit, and do not presume to tell 
yourselves, “We have Abraham for our father,” because, I tell you, 
God can raise children for Abraham from these stones. Even now the 
axe is laid to the roots of the trees, so that any tree which fails to pro-
duce good fruit will be cut down and thrown on the fire. I baptise you 
in water for repentance, but the one who follows me is more powerful 
than I am, and I am not fit to carry his sandals; he will baptise you 
with the Holy Spirit and fire. His winnowing-fan is in his hand; he will 
clear his threshing-floor and gather his wheat into the barn; but the 
chaff he will burn in a fire that will never go out.’  

 

 

ENTRANCE     

 O people of Sion, behold,  

the Lord will come to save the nations, 

and the Lord will make the glory of his voice heard  

in the joy of your heart.  

RESPONSE   

Justice shall flourish in his time, and fullness of peace for 
ever   

COMMUNION   

Jerusalem, arise and stand upon the heights, 
and behold the joy which comes to you from God   

ACCLAMATION 

Alleluia, alleluia! 

Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths: 

all people shall see the salvation of God. 

Alleluia!  


